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Celebrate the festive 
season 42 floors up

Offering stunning views of the River Thames and the 
London skyline, Landing Forty Two offers a unique private 
space to celebrate the season.

With floor-to-ceiling windows, this award-winning venue is 
perfect for a party to remember, with 5,000 sq ft  of open 
space ideal for festive company parties 
and celebrations.

We work with our in-house caterers, Moving Venue to 
whip up vibrant and exciting dishes to tantalise your 
guests’ taste buds. With bespoke event production 
arranged by Vibration Design and Production, we 
can ensure sound, lighting and set are to your exact 
specifications offering inspirational ideas and advice. 
In addition to our trusted parters, Landing Forty Two 
is appropriately decorated every year with multiple 
Christmas trees and lights, a large dance floor and 
a DJ which are all included in our packages.
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STANDING BOWL FOOD RECEPTIONS: 

 − Hire is from 17:00 - 01:00. Guest arrival 18:30 and 
departure 00:00

 − Unlimited house wine, bottle beers and soft drinks
 − One hour prosecco reception
 − Bowl food and mini meals
 − Live after dinner DJ
 − Beautifully decorated venue and bespoke lighting
 − All necessary furniture and security
 − Dedicated event manager 

FESTIVITIES 
AT 500FT
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FESTIVITIES 
AT 500FT

SEATED DINNER:  

 − Hire is from 17:00 - 01:00. Guest arrival 18:30 and
 − departure 00:00
 − One hour prosecco reception
 − Unlimited house wine, bottle beers and soft drinks
 − Three course seated dinner
 − Live after dinner DJ
 − Beautifully decorated venue and bespoke lighting
 − All necessary furniture and security
 − Dedicated event manager
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Award-winning Moving Venue are the sole in-house 
caterers at Landing Forty Two, boasting over 35 years of 
experience. They combine a traditional and contemporary 
outlook to serve bespoke, vibrant and expertly crafted 
cuisine for all our seasonal events.

CATERING
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CANAPÉS: 

Courgette cannelloni, cashew curd, multigrain croute, 
smoked vinegar gel (vegan)

Tuna sashimi, watermelon radish, sweet soy mayonnaise, 
tobiko, yuzu

Beef tataki, yuzu dressing, sesame, wasabi mayo, 
crispy enoki

Truffle toastie, curds, brioche, shaved fresh truffle 
(vegetarian)

“Fish and Chip”; triple-cooked potato, smoked cod roe, 
vinegar salt

Pink peppercorn-crusted fillet of beef, red wine, 
béarnaise sauce

CANAPÉS & BOWL 
RECEPTION MENU
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BOWLS: 

Vegetable poke, pea guacamole, Venus rice, tahini (vegan)

Lobster doughnuts, caviar, pecorino

Crispy duck eclairs, pickled vegetables, plum sauce

Buttermilk fried cauliflower, chermoula (vegetarian)

Prawn toast, bonito flakes, spring onion

Kasoori chicken tikka, chilli and mango salad, 
yoghurt, toasted chickpeas

CANAPÉS & BOWL 
RECEPTION MENU
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STARTERS: 

Treacle-cured salmon, lemongrass and ginger gel, Asian 
slaw, pickled beets, dill

Portobello mushroom mousse, truffle toast, roast pear, 
fennel salad (vegan)

MAINS: 

Thyme-roasted rump of Beef, slow braised onion, celeriac, 
hazelnut cream, purple carrots

Root vegetable Wellington, Jerusalem artichoke cream, 
cabbage, port wine sauce (vegan)

DESSERT: 

Cherry bavarois, cocoa sablé, Dulcey chocolate, mirror 
glaze, gold dust

Chocolate mousse, sunflower frangipane, sunflower 
praline, chocolate crumble, raspberry (vegan)

SEATED 
DINNER MENU
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UNIFII, COMPANY SECRETARY

‘Thank you so much for a fantastic night we had on Friday. We truly 
appreciate the effort every single person in your team put into making this 
a very special night for all of us.  The food was amazing, the service was 
super & the whole setup was great.’

EVENT COORDINATOR, WILKIE, 
FARR & GALLAGHER

‘The Christmas Party was brilliant – I have had comments saying it’s the 
best food we have had at our events, and the venue went down a treat.’

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, ALVAREZ & MARSAL

‘Thank you to you and your wonderful teams for helping us deliver a 
successful event. We know what a huge effort it took to make it so great. 
We had so much fun from the beginning to end and ALL of my managing 
directors were very pleased.’

TESTIMONIALS
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PRODUCTION 
AND DESIGN

Enhance your festive event with Vibration Design and 
Production, a team with decades of experience in the 
events industry. Offering fantastic theming concepts, they 
provide total event production and management with 
bespoke event design, set build and production services, 
as well as décor and furniture hire. 
So whether your event requires a state-of- the-art sound 
and light equipment, unusual furniture, bars, décor or 
props, they have everything you need close at hand in 
their east London-based warehouse.
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Add a special touch to your event with a diverse range of
entertainment options from FullCircle. From carol singers
and festive magicians to walkabout acts and party bands, 
they work with London’s most exciting new talent to 
ensure your festive party is truly one to remember.
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DINNER 
CAPACITY 220
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RECEPTION 
CAPACITY 300
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CONTACT

Tel. +44 (0) 20 8498 4930 | info@landingfortytwo.com | landingfortytwo.com
Landing Forty Two, The Leadenhall Building, 122 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4AB


